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BUSJNESSOARDS
LOCATED IN THE

ED 1 Lake House Main street
EajiF old

3 DR IIIGGINS CATARRH
= 12 wuranted to cure th cases if

c
°
ieiedY is

oUowed O ico1o 2i2 Mali
lJrtctlons-

frf tt
272 MAIN STREET THREE

0
of clift House and see Dr

CALL rs north
Microscopic and Analytic Physic

mcdiclno o-

lMt
before takingfllpaq ciallst

All orders by mail promptly filled
anyone

lsc
c w Hlgcius No 272 Hula Street
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ESSIONAL OARDS

EDWARD B FOOTE SR

y
AuthOr Practitioner-

Of New York City

OF SO YEARS EXPERIENCE
jprCIALlST

consulted dolly from 10 till 3 at
llf be

rje spooorbetw-
eenSecond

Elcn1se
First East Street and

5

Third South Salt Lake City Utah

Vt FOOTE is the wellknown author of-

yAn Home Talk embracing Medical Com

of Science in Story etc andj3Sense
I nor of Dr Footes Health Monthly DR

roan nR is in Salt Lake City for the pnr

I Mseof showing that the only Dr Foote Jr or

Dr Foot Jr entitled to that designation who

I Losnode himself conspicuous as a practitioner

I cj writer is his son Dr E B Foote Jr who

visited Utah or the Great West nor
iu roVer

practiced medicine outside of New York City

fbtrche has been associated with his father
using this name must

Itotrlen cars Anyone

sioff some reason that entitles him to do so or

pretensions will be challenged Anyone

irhofriudttlently and with the Intent to do

ceirt Ubcs a name which does not belong to-

hincta hardly be depended upon as a safe

counselor when health and life are at stake

The readers of Dr Footes works all patients-

ho hive consulted him by letter and the sick

generally are invited to call No charge for

consultation in person or by mail Dr Footeav-

iilt will be brought to a close as oon as the

object which brought him here is accomp-

lished

¬

This unavoidable uncertainty renders

expedient that those who wish to avail them

itlves of this opportunity of consulting the

Doctor without incurring the expense of a visit

toXetr York should do so without delay

Minint
B WILDERE Engioeer

I XD U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
withA Mining aud underground surveys

drawings of same a specialty
OEce 139 Main street up stairs by Jones-

Co Bank

L WHYTOCK DDS
L 3 CHAPMAN J

AAPJIAN WHYTOCK
l

DeD tis1SS
iXVer Opera House Anaesthetics adminis

tlwphono in office

fa C NICHOLS
S XoxLtirt

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone
Office Anesthetics given-

ASSAYERS

in M BISHOP

Assayer
161 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Execute-

dJ
McVICKER

I sayer
Main StUnder McCornieks Bank

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

FRANK
FOOTE

susaycr
STREET SALT LAKESOUTH MAIN

139 City Personal attention given to all
business

G M STEWARDV Assayer
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop eat of U P Ticket Office

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

Wholesale and Retail

SIMON BROS
Millinery Fancy Goods-

We are daily receiving

KnETCV GOODS
By freight and express

MANY NOVELTIES
Will be found In our different departments-

Our friends and patrons are cordially Invited-
to inspect our stock and tec for themselves

SIMON BROS
JENNINGS BUILDING

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

INSURANCE
>X > V> > S N

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

5159555034

WASHINGTON F l M INS CO

0 v Vaolrietts Capital and assets

l 1SjO

==

J DAVIES
1Y A 31 TJ O EL

241 Oppouite Walker Rouse
at 25

Suits Made to Order Fit Guaranteed westPer clint Cheaper than any house In the

Agent for Wanakor Brown

Jt

Ia

MB GLADSTONE has been in the English

House of Commons for fiftythree years and

was first elected when twentythree year
old His leadership virtually dates from

1845 when he became colonial secretary in

the ministry of Sir Robert Peel

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
s f s ss r s s>

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELD-
ENDRUGS

A-

NDAssayers Goods
Ve offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
i ISurgica1 I31srtruDlents ZEStoT 810

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carrrnd can offer Better
Prices than ever given before N

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Day Notice
I

We are Never Undersold

rito foar IE= rioes ox soxid a TariaO Order
220 Main Street Opposite Postofflce Salt Lake City Utah

MISCELLANEOUS
Telephone No 26C

Postoffice Box 973

F A pASCOE
DEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Salt
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement
Company

Sanpete Palace Stone Com¬ IflR
pany Utah LA-

iETnitedStatesEncausticTfle JtV
Company Indianapolis

Cheap UiaTFRPRfiflC Ecaf ta-
STKONlfSyAP Beck Cos Lincrusta I

forPLASTFK-
at

not runt
or rattle U aljo A SUBSTITUTE

York Half the Cost Outlasts tha building CAIUETSHangings New ana KCG8 of ame doable the weir ofoll cloths Catalog-

audtuaVulcan Powder Co Etc pit A
IIMi Li

I VAN Ouu
PnTPM

salt iota
ACIEUT

at cub
F A ASCOJC Local Agent

Warwick Block First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

JOHN TAYLOR SON

EIWIIANEa T IIItESTABLISHED IN 1S63

Have just received a Choice Lot of

3PBXNG AM SUMMER WOOLENS i

Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

THE SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT
l

DaiIy 430 PM FOR NORTHERN UTAH

SeDXi Weo13rEVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

in advance 750 six months 400 three months 200 Per
DAILY per year

month 75c Size 24x36 inches seven broad columns to the page printed with New

type New Power Press New Enginethe handsomest paper in UtahS-

EMIWEEKLY same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight months 100

our months cash with the order

Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory

1 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will fully sustain the principles of the Nationa
National Conventions and exemplified in tho

Democratic party as enunciated by its
of its great foundersteachings

2 It will advocate the doctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough

themselves that the affairs of church and State
and patriotism enough to govern citizen shouldand distinct and that every
ought to and must be forever separate
obey the laws of Utah willwhich surround the peopledifficulties3 We believe that all the
find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and inde-

pendent individual judgment expressed
4 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will use the language of moderation and will re-

vile no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin-

ciples it will respect the rights of all others to hold contrary opinions

JSF Full Telegrahic Dispatches from all parts of the world and all local new
of general interest

AddressSALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO
31 AND 33 E FIRST SOUTH

Sa11 STOity

GENTS FURNISHING GO-ODSwwwww

G
I

MULLETT CO

f

GENTS

GENTS

lENTS
FURNISHINGSGENTSGF-NTS

AJSrD

Fine Hatters
l

New Goods Arriving Daily

l

Agents for theDunlap Hat

816 S Main Street t epVPetefflci
j

I j t

MISCELLANEOUS
XrfS Xyww W

THE WYOMINC-

Hereford Association

OF WYOMING

Have opened a SALES YARD at the place for ¬

merly known as Pitts Gardens where can
always be found

HIGH GRADE AND THOROUGHBRED

II ere fords
FOR SALE

i

GEO F MORGANG-

eneral
l

Mana er

THOS WI JENNINGS

REMOVED TO
No 35 W First South StreetF-

irst door east of Dinwoodeys store

S M GOUL-

DFashionable

JVTRS

Dressmaker-

Up Stairs in the ZEistER BmiDlso-

Mala Street fforthof Coop OQDR5UTAB
i

t

1 t

POUND MAKER PARLEYS

And Asks on What Terms Ho Can
Surrender-

Tho Rebellion In The Nortlnresl Com-
pletely Squelched

Arkansas Furnishes the Regular Fri¬

day Hanging

Electricity for the Elevated nailroads
NEW YOBK May 22The elevated rail

ronds in this city will adopt electricity as
their motive power next month The loco-

motive
¬

is henceforth to be dispensed with
entirely and each car will independent of
all others carrying its own motive power
with it This will be fastened to the trucks
and will bring itself to bear by means of
belts running over drums upon the axles
Iho electricity will generated down town
and pumped into the iron rails which will
thus become throughout their length a re-

servoir
¬

to hold the motive power and supply
it to the dynamo on the train After passmg
through this and expending its strength on
the wheels every one of which becomes a
Iriving wheel it escapes to a third rail loud
down in the middle of the track and returns-
to the original source Tho cars will have
rather a goblin appearance running without
my apparent motive power Stephen D
Field nephew of Cyrus W Field and co
inventor with Edison of this device says
that the cars can be run faster than now
rid that they will be far more manageable
Cyrus W Field is very enthusiastic about it
Efe says Sir William Thomson confirmed

is in our decision to substitute electricity
issnring us that it was not half as expensive
is steam and that the insulated condition of

water atthe elevated track with running
both ends made it better adapted to elec-

tricity
¬

than any other road in the world I
am among those who believe with Edison
that electricity must soon supersede steam
and horses on railroads generally Our mo¬

tors will run without smoke or smell and
with the minimum of noise or jolt We
ought to have had them put on before

Grants method of Work
NEW YORK May 22The announcemen-

tthat General Grants book recording his

memories is nearly finished is very

misleading He has completed several im-

portant

¬

battlepictures but they are wholly
disconnectedinteresting panels as yet
without a setting But he is making pro¬

The fact that he is prevented fromgress
dictating the language of the work both by
the difficulty of continuous speech and by

the habits of his life does not seriously re¬

tard its growth Two competent writers sit
by his side familiar withhis history and his

and they dictate to the accom¬purpose
plished stenographer following the constant
direction of the great soldier and pausing-

and amending in accordance with his light¬

est hint One thing they do not do they do
not prepare any of the text of the book ex-

cept This in¬
under immediate supervision

of the produc ¬
sures the intrinsic honesty
tion He takes great pleasure in the labor
and the strong desire to have the record
complete is believed to have had an impor-

tant influence on his convalescing

Yilas has Four Months Work
WASHINGTON May 22 PostmasterGene ¬

ral Vilas finds that he has a task of enor
hand but as he hasmonp r rorw r jy5 on

I

nearly two hsiirod Uonressmen to help
him with it ho feels sure tnolt fie Will be able
to get through There are thousands of
changes to be made The responsibility for
the changes will be placed on the Congress-
men

¬

representing the Congressional district
in which the change is mode In cases
where there are no Democratic Congressmen
elected the Democratic Senator or Senators-

will have the nomination of the postmasters
They it is understood will receive sugges ¬

Democratic candi ¬
tions from the defeated
date of Congress for it is thought that the
defeated candidate represents all who voted

for him more than any other man The
clerical labor in writing out these ap-

pointments

¬

mere
is enormous but rs it is divided

so many clerks a number having
up among

of each State itcharge of the postoffices
can be completed inside of fourmonths

I

Grant father Apprehensive
22There was some un¬

NEW YORK May
due irritation in General Grants throat last

night attended by frequent attempts to

clear tho surface of mucous These efforts

further irritated the parts and the General
apprehensive of a wakeful night sug¬

being
gested that Dr Douglas remain through the

night which he did When the doctor left
the Generals appre-

hensions

¬
he saidthis morning

proved groundless for he slept at
and continued to sleep until

1130 last night he slept-

at
this morning after which4 oclock

intervals until 830 this forenoon At that
time he awoke with little if any pain The

Doctor thought the east wind and the raw

chilly weather affected the General unfavor-

ably

Absent From the Cabinet
deal of com-

ment

¬
LONDON May 2A great

the absence from theiris caused by
of the House of Com-

mons

¬

places on the opening
members of

this afternoon of three
to answer

the Cabinet who were expected
These min-

isters

¬on tho paperertain questions
Chamberlain president of theare of

board of trade Mr Trouglan Chancellor
CharlesSirandthe Duchy of Lancaster

DUke president of the local government

board

A Cyclone at Winnipeg
WINNIPEG May 22 A heavy cyclone

outskirts of
passed over the northwestern

eastward-

It
this afternoon travelling

the city
water spout where it struck

caused a great
off severalblownRoofs werethe river but noneinjured

houses and a few people stormThe similarfar as heardkilled so to the southwest-

of
timethe sameatwas seen Itdirectionin the samegoingthe city of damage wasamountwhatis not known

caused

Murders by the Apaches
22A TombstoneMayFBANOISCOSAN sends in-

formation

¬BowieFortmilitary courier from
two menkilledthat the Apaches

at Eagle Creek Tuesday night
have22ReportsDffiSiNO N M May have killed

here that the Apaches
reached campsmall miningAlma aatfour miners

I

on the Frisco river

Wheat in Chicago
keeps within22WheatCHICAGO May 89M

of close to X under yesterday
range

June 91 JulY
cash May WtX 48 cash May 47

Corn weaker lower
47 JulyJune

Oats lower 333 cash May
Whisky 115

Friday Hanging
The IJsual 22GoodwinMayArkansasCIOBESDON lastNovemberwho incoloredJackson colored to death with

beat Sandy Redmond of a
liancd in the presence

raIl was thatfencea died protestinglEecrowdlarge but struckvery Sandy
he did not intend kiuing

to strike Mrs Jacksonthreateningluau for

Eussiau
I IroncladsCompleting battalion of en-

gineers

22AMaySEBASTOPOI work ex
has arrived and will go to

here Completwr
the fortifications being has-

cned
of thouonoladsonthodockBis

Ir

Music by the Baud
WASHINGTON May 22 Tomorrow after-

noon the concerts on the White House
grounds will commence and will continue
ivory week until the close of the summer
There has been some misunderstanding
iboutJtheBe concerts between tthe President
and the Secretary of the Navy Tho Presi-
dent supposed that the Secretary of the
Navy would order them to commence when
he roper time arrived Qn tho other hand
the becretary of the Navy understood thai
the president would issue the order These
concerts do not cost any money for the

members of the United States Marine
Band draw their salaries by the year
whether they play at the concert-
sr not The Marine Band would pre-
fer not to have these public concerts if they
lad their way about it for they would have
ess rehearsing and could secure more en-

gagements
¬

than they now have The mem-
bers of this band are allowed to hire them-
selves

¬

out as often as they desire the idea
eing that when tho Secretary of the Navy
wants them they will have to play The
most of the time they play in the
orchestras of the theaters and
in the various beer gardens which
ire run during the summer evenings-
it has been stated that the President is
pposed to a continuation of the public con-

certs on the White House mounds
or the reason that they draw

objectionable characters Such is not
ho fact The President desires that
hey shall be resumed It is not true that
bjectionable characters are attracted by
hem This charge might have been true if
made several years ago but President Ar-

thur issued orders two summers ago to the
city police authorities to keep all objection
able characters away and his orders were
strictly obeyed The result was that the
nest people of the city attended them regu-

larly and will no doubt continue to attend
hem Objectionable charactors will not at-

tend simply because they will not be allowed
to do so for the order to the police in the
matter will be revived

A Big African Row
PABIS May 22The French Societe Geo ¬

graphic has received news from Upper Congo

that the large Mohammedan population in ¬

habiting that region exited probably by

the stories of El Mahdis success have re ¬

solved to assert their rights to the centre of
Africa A powerful chief named Tipu Taib
learned of the existence of ivory holds in
the interior and has raised a powerful army
and proceeded into the interior Tipu Taibs
army is exceedingly strong Thousands of
his soldiers are armed with rifles This
army report says is now advancing and
making its way by pillage and massacre
Arawona station has been sacked and de¬

stroyed The negroes who inhabited it fled
in panic before the attack Tipu Taib has
proclaimed Congo as Territory belong to the
bultan of and he has announced-

his intention to suppress all opposition to
this claim

Poundmakcr Ready to Surrender
MONTBEAL May 22A telegram from the

scene of the Northwest troubles states that
Poundmaker has sent in a flag of truce ask ¬

ing on what terms he can surrender He

the captured teamsters twowill give up
women and the priest

WINNIPEG May 22Colonel Herchmer at
Battleford has telegraphed to Inspector
Norman of the mounted police here as fol-

lows

¬

All the teamsters taken by Pound
and ho hasmakers Indians are released

sent in here asking for terms of peace

Ittatlers About Itcrat
LONDON May 22Latest advices from

Meshed state that the BritishAfghan fron J

tier commission have marched towards Per

ana Pass near Herat
SIMLA India May 22British officers

have arrived at Herat They were warmly
welcomed by the inhabitants The officers

report that the fortifications of Herat are
stronger than they had supposed

l

He Tltiiilts He Wont Resign
WASHINGTON May 22Secretary Manning-

has called for tho resignation of Mayor S

Willard Saxton of Massachusetts chief of
the division of the First Comptrollers office-

It is stated that Sa ton will refuse to resign-

on the ground that there are no charges
whatever against him either of inefficiency-

or offensive partisanship

What Killed Frelinfflmyseii
22The family of theNEW YORK May

Frelinghuysen makes no
late Secretary
secret of the fact that the first serious ill ¬

Frelinghuysen was due to
ness of Judge
aconite that in some unaccountable manner

was bottled with the mineral water he ured

and Dr Lincoln of Washington says there

was enough lest in the bottlo to kill four

men I

ToUays Stocks and finance
22Stocks active this

NEW Yom May
afternoon and except one or two slight re ¬

prices have been strong The
actions
market closed steadier for some stocks and

reaction from
weak for others on a slight

I the lest prices of the day
Bar silver 107C

Presidential 4tppoiiutmeiitsW-

AShINGTON May 22The President to¬

following collectors of
day appointed the

today Wm T Bishop-

for
RevenueInternal Asa Ellis for the

first district of Ohio
first district of California

Business Failures
22Business failures the

YORK MayNEW week229 last239 againstlast seven days as

Fashionable 3Iesmerism

Hypnotism is the latest novelty in
speculation in Paris ac ¬

drawingroom World At o
the Londoncording to

who dabble in
oclock teas the ladies
philosophy and frivolity talk about sug ¬

biolo-

gy

¬

and passional causesgestion ofexperimentsand the wonderful
Bernheim and Charcot

Drs Lhuys soireesseveral privatehave beenThere inter-

polated

¬with experimentsdhyonotisme
between a caviar sandwich and a

Jules Claretie andChopinsymphony by novels-

in
Belot have both writtenAdolphe

which hypnotism plays a leading role
amorphinomania was

At one time and a
fashionable topic for discussion

report of Dr Combe read before
recent shows thatAcademy of Medicinethe of mor¬victimsfewstill not athere are
phine injections in Parisian society

BUCKINGHAM who has
LOUISEFtxNv

known for a number of years past-

as
been

of the Mazeppas of the provincial
one exhibitition in Cin-

cinnati

¬Sundaystage gave
recently

a
which eclipsed her stage

that had come to an end
performance had a claimSome oneSaturday night

for debt and-

as

BuckinghamMissagainst sheriff and his attachmenttheis usual
appeared upon the scene Miss

promptly
hearing of this move on the

Buckingham that herand knowingthe enemyofpart mounted the horsein dangersteed was down at thewas rungcurtainthewhen dashed through the stage
andmatinee theJust outsidestreetdoor and

she
up

transferred
the

the horse to her
town
brother who made good bis escape

Traveler Natur tries al-

mighty
ARIU < SAW De-

frost
hard not ter show favors

also killsbad appleswput kills de
de good ones

TO PLEASANT DREAMS

Frances Noblest Poet Passes Peace-
fully Aivay

Victor Hugo Ileciulres Ho Consolation
of the Clmrch

lbs Burial Will Be liy The Eepublic
of France

The Lust of Victor Hugo
PABIS May 22Victor Hugos condition-

s so manifestly worse this morning thai
his death is regarded certain to take place

in a few hours When thd fact became

mown Cardinal Guirbert Archbishop of
Paris sent specially to Hugos residence

offering to visit him and administer the
spiritual aid and rites ot the Catholio

Church M Lockroy the poets soninlaw
who was in attendance at the death bed
Then the cardinals proffer came replied
or Hugo

DECLINING WITH THAJiKS

The Archbishops tender and saying for
he dying man Victor Hugo is expecting
leath but he does not desire tha services of
a priest

PAEIS May 222 p m Victor Hugo died
at 130 this afternoon-

The Ministry will request the Chamber oi
deputies to adjourn as a token pf respect to

he memory of the decease-
dIt is reported that Hugo has
BEQUEATHED HIS HANUSOBIPTS JTO PBANGE

bid that he left it to the republic to select a
jurial place fQJ his remains arid to decid-
eS to the form of his funeral

PAnts May 22The Govemnlent propose
a civil funeral for Victor Hugo at the ex-

pense of the state

NEWS OF TilE DAY

Next month a delegation Mexican ed¬

itors will lido the United States in tho in¬

terests of both countries

Even the officeseekers are begining to
see that President Clevelands patience is as
broad as the Republic itself

De Giers Russian Foreign Minister yes¬

terday expressed himself as confident that
Russia and England would come to peaceful
terms

Forest fires are still raging in Michigan-
and yesterday the town of Dollarville was
entirely burned The forests are perfect
masses of flames

The Canadian government intends to
render aid to the families of the soldiers
killed in the northwest rebellion At least
the subject has been mentioned-

Prof Odiums mother charges Paul
Boy ton with being the cause of her sons
death Boy ton she says urged him to
make the jump whichproved fatal

Jesse Grant who put so much money
into the tail of Ferdinand Wards kite has
been taken as a partner into the firm that
will publish his fathers autobiography-

Mr Gladstone whose word recently
proved to be good for 55000000 excites the
admiration respect and envy of the man
who cannot borrow a dollar on his word

Mexican troops have had a bloody en-

gagement
¬

with the Yacrais in which fifty
seven Mexicans were killed and the number-
of Yaqnis who are silent forever is not
known

Steamship mail service between San
PVanoisco andJortland Oregon is to be
iiscontmued and hereafter tiio neitxLixta
xpress will be the sole method of con¬

eyanco-

Gladstone said in the House last night
that there was nothing definite in regard to
irbitration between England and Russia
for it has not yet been absolutely settled
who shall be arbitrator-

Yesterday was a big Bible day in New
York over 100000 Of the revised Old Testa-
ments

¬

being delivered The sales are due

is much to curiosity as to Christianity and
he publishers will reap a rich harvest

Albert Guest of New Straitsville Ohio
planted several shots in the body of Mar-

shal
¬

Henry Auer of the same place when
he latter went to arrest him Last nigh
00 masked men took Guest out of jail hung

tim to a tree and made a lead mine out of
tim

Hanlan the crack Canadian rower re-

turned to San Francisco from Australia
Wednesday He is frank over his defeat by
Beach Said he I simply met a better
nan than I was at the time I was beaten
fairly and squarely Shall return to Aus-

tralia in eighteen months and try him again
Beach is the best man I over met and I am
authorized by his backer to say he is ready
to row any man in the world for from 5000

to 23000 and allow traveling expenses

Edison has begun lawsuits to tho enor-

mous number of seventysix suing all com-

panies

¬

for stealing his electric light The
lefendants are some six or seven companies
which have claimed the right to put up in-

candescent

¬

lamps similar to his in towns and
cities throughout the United States Edison
was urged by friends to bring these suits

firsthree years ago when the infringement
egan but he said No I will wait till ther-
es real damage then collect money for that

President Cleveland yesterday received-

a delegation of the G A li who called upon

him in the interest of the enforcement of the
laws relating to the appointment and reten ¬

tion of exsoldiers in the civil service of the
United States The President replied that
ho desired to do all that can be done for the

old soldiers that as President it is his duty-

to see that all laws of the United States are
enforced and that he recognizes the claims-

of the Government but heold soldiers on
said it is impossible for him to give his

attention to individual cases

The Cincinnati casualty is calculated to

send a chill of horror through the reader

Chief Engineer Wisley said last night The

house is not burned out in fact the fire was
chiefly in the fifth story I counted ten

tables and otherbencheslying upongirls Their cloth-

ing

¬
things and some on the floor

not burned but the skin on thewas
backs of their hands was scorched It was-

a terrible sight the worst I ever saw in my

experience The girls lay where theyhad
despair The scenes-

at
fallen in their helpless

undertaking establishment where thethe
bodies were taken and where the friends and

relatives came to identify them were of the
character In one case amost painful

of Covington Ky identified hiS
policeman

Lizzie and Dollie Handel who were

twins
sisters

Mrs Muir found the body of her
daughter and had to be led away from the
terrible sight Mrs Leaban had the awful
experience of finding her three daughters
among tho dead

NEW YORKS BUTTERCUP-

A

I

Who ITlakcs Her LivingWomanthe Tars A Business inAmong
Which Only Four Persons Are

Juugcd
The stiff breeze that rattled the trim rig

manofwar Tennes ¬
of Uncle Samsginf

see7 as she slowly glided out of the rippling
basin of the navy yard one day last week
carried to the ears of the spruce tars about a

wheezy and familiar bit of melody that grew

louder and louder as a weatherbeaten
Whitehall boat shot toward them and re¬

solved itself finally into this longtabooed
excerpt of comic opera

Ive snuff and terbaccy qnd excellent Jacky
Ive scissors and watches and knives

Come buy of your Buttercup dear little Butter-
cup

¬

Just come along and pay up for these

Two pairs of oars were slipped with a

bang as the last words sailed up through the-
n gingj the boats prow bumped against the
big broadside of the manofwar and old
Buttercup Murphy stood up straight and
shouted

Heres yer orders laddies
The tars crowded to the bulwarks and

leaned far over to noisily greet the only
bumboat woman who plies the trade in New
York harbor She was wrapped up snugly-
in homespun clothes had an old bonnet
tied down over her gray locks a bright red
shawl folded over her shoulders and she
chewed tobacco like any regular focastle
lad Two sunburnt boys sat crosslegged in
the boat with her and tumbled a lot of to ¬

bacco and papers of n dies and a variety of
other nicknacks intc ng pail which a
stalwart sailor let down from the manof
wars deck by a stout rope It was hauled
back chockfull and while a hundred tars
waved a spontaneous adieu with their blue
caps old Buttercup Murphy plugged her left
cheek with a fresh chew of tobacco sat
down plump in the stern of the boat and
shouted a shrill Goodby 7 as the two oars ¬

men dipped their oars and shot homeward
through the whitecaps

While the ancient and picturesque marine
dame was homeward bound two bronzed
and roughclad boatmen sprang into a big
rowboat that rocked against the Battery
wall and seizing two pairs of oars pulled
with great energy toward u dimiyoniuiiea
German steamer that was marked like a sil-

houette
¬

against the crimson of the sunset
sky Mounds of apples and oranges and bio
layers of cake were piled under an agea
tarpaulin in the bow of the boat and in tao
stern propped up so that the rocking of the
waves couldnt upset it was a battered milk
can filled with lemonade

Twenty minutes of work at the oars
brought the boat alongside the sternof the
German steamer where many hundreds of
motleydressed emigrants swarmed to eager¬

ly watch the coming of the bumboatmen
A sailor slung a rope from a yardarm and
grabbing it as a hungry fish catches bait
the buuiboatman pulled himself up and was
soon busy bartering his wares for the small
com of the emigrants-

Whenever the weather is fair and an emi
grant ship comes in anyone anxious to see
how the few remaining veterans of the bum
boat trade work can view the same ani-

mated
¬

scene by simply standing at the bat¬

tery with a fieldglass or going over to the
the bumboat wo ¬navy yard and watching

men ply their Pinafore traffic-
In years gone by before the advent of

steam propellers New York harbor had as
many of the picturesque bumboat small
tradesmen as ply an active trade nowadays
along the water front of foggy old London
and Liverpool Now there are only three
bumboat men and one bumboat woman left
to recall the lively times of a quarter of a
century ago and more when oceangoing-
craft and packet ships had to lie off the Bat ¬

tery in a cluster for three or four days be¬

fore they could get a chance to put their
cargoes and passengers ashore In those
oldfashioned days when Castle Garden
used to be a concert hall and echoed with
the melody of Jenny Linds voice a youn
Irishman with a blind eye and a stout and
rugged frame came over from Cork and
looking around the American metrop-

olis
¬

for something to do He
saw the bunch of vessels at
anchor in the harbor learnEd that they had
to wait there for days before passengers or
crew could get fresh bread or anything else

American to eat and decided that it would-

be a good thing to supply the fresh bread
He hired a big boat from the old pioneer
boatman who then as now took people out
fishing from the Battery stocked it with
bread and cake and other edibles and started
out for the packet ships riding at anchor
Ho came back with all the eatables gone and
the boat piled up with old clothes He
started the next day with coffee and rice and
came back with more old clothes and a small
cargo of pumpernickel

ofHe was Danny Noonan the founder I

he bumboat business in New York He
kept at the business until the Cunard line
iSKwiiobtoa tUo utald old Knickerbockers by
flidinCY up into the harbor with a new-

fangled steamship Noonan feared that this
would knock the prop from under his busi
icss and three years later he Sold out A

lozen battery fishermen had meantime fol-

lowed his lead became bumboatmen and
nade considerable money He died somo

ago having lived long enough to see-

the
rears

man to whom he sold the things he got
in exchange for his wares from the immi-

grants build a whole row of houses out of
he profits of his eighteen years of dealing
with the pioneer bumboatman of New York
The three men who still stick to the business

ire named Wall Clune and Reilly They
old fashion of half aarry it on in the same
them leaned negli-

gently
¬century ago One of

against a stone pillar looked out on
the harbor waters pensively and recalled old
times between the whiffs of a toughlooking
cheroot

In them old Noonan times he said
the packet ships used to ride at anchor off jI

here sometimes for a week at a time and

he bumboats used to shoot out three times
a day and in addition to taking fruit and

resh bread to the passengers used to load
with all sorts of knicknacks for the sail-

ors
up

It used to take over a month to make

he ocean trip then and fresh bread and
resh tobacco were such a novelty that the
bumboat men got a regular ovation when

alongside ship heavy ladenhey came up
rith great baskets of freshbaked bread and
mounds of tobacco The passengers paid
sash down and the sailors gave the bum-

boat men orders to buy jackknives tobacco
plugs and lots of other luxuries when they

got ashore The bumboat men got a com-

mission from the cutler and tobacco men
or the trade

A great thing in them days too that
was As good as cash down was that Dutch
pumpernickel that the German emigrants
fetched from the other side It was so stale
and hard by the time it got to America that-

it would take an axe to break it We took it
with the old clothes in exchange for good
fresh bread and sold it over again to groc-

ers They used to say they mixed it upwith
chicory in the coffee to give it flavor Per-

haps they did perhaps they didnt At any
rate it was a staple article with bumboat
men The business has gone down to almost
nothing nowadays though and theres
hardly any custom except on the manofwar
ships The tars have to stay aboard there
for a long time and we get things for them

hat they cant get themselves Then we
strike emigrant ships when the manofwars
lear out But if there was more than us

hree at it the whole business wouldnt be
worth a pinch of snuff for living purposes

Theres hardly enough of it to keep three
men busy more than half the time

The three survivors of the trade all say

the business is a decidedly hard one They-

go
inout early in the morning and again

he afternoon A hardy lad goes with them-

o help them handle the oars and serve out

These assistants are known to the
wares

buckboys They dont enjoy sine-

cures

¬

sailors as
Their task of balancing the bumboat

in the unsteady waters keeping one eye on

the stock in trade to see that it does not go

overboard and hoisting things skyward

with both hands is complicated by a dozen

sailors leaning over the ships side and
bawling stealily for the instant delivery of
lye dozen different things Bumboatman
Slune says that tile only person in the trade I

who could stand that sort of thing on a pro
longed stretch without kicking was old Mrs

She has beenPatty the navalyard pioneer
dead now nearly fen years She was the
wife of a man who shipped in the American

and she got to bo aagonavy many years
great favonte with the Jack tars and when
they came in from long cruises she got all

their orders for tobacco needles thread and

other essentials of the sailors toilet She
made a comfortable living and left a little
property when she died Old Buttercup
Murphy succeeded to her business ATet0
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